IT IS LIKE HAVING AN EVENT
PLANNER AT YOUR SIDE
You have just been tasked to plan the next
great company event- it could be the
holiday party, team building, or the
announcement of the new company gadget
At Walkley and Fireside, we understand!!
We have hosted 100’s of events. Your stress
will simply fade away with our help.
Walkley Entertainment has a significant
advantage over most venues! Walkley has a
accredited and certified Event Planner on
staff, who has over 10,000 hours experience.

HOSTING YOUR COMPANY
EVENT IS EASY AS ..1..2..3!!
Contact us to book
the date & time
Select your group
package or activities

Invite the gang!

CORPORATE
GROUP EVENTS

Between creating, organizing or promoting
many dozens of events, close to 10 million
dollars for area charities was raised.
Also on our staff is our Assistant GM, is also
very experienced with special events,
associations and fundraising. Plus our Food
and Beverage Manager can handle all the
details of your catering needs.
So, when your BOSS says we need a WOW, a
change of atmosphere, turn to us at Walkley
Entertainment and get all that experience at
your side and at your service- all
for no extra charge.

- John Norris, Brighton Junior School
“Best service ever, I have never seen
someone multitask like you can!”
- Lisa R - CRA
“Just want to say thank you so much for
all your help and support in making our
team building event a success! Everyone
had a lot of fun and they are still talking
about it!”

2092 Walkley Road

613-521-0132
We do the rest!

walkleybowl@yahoo.ca
www.walkleybowlingcentre.com

ABOUT OUR

AWESOME

COMPANY EVENTS
Why is 5 PIN bowling such a great way to
celebrate a corporate success, build a team
or simply get a whole bunch of people
together for a day or night of fun? Lets face it
everyone enjoys bowling. Because 5 pin
bowling has less physical exertion it is reat
for all from 5 to 70! The right throw always
earns a STRIKE and everyone loves to
celebrate a strike!
Mix in two rows of Black lights &
3 thousand watts of sound! Plus
over 10,000 song titles, hours of
music from Bieber to Beyonce,
Elton to Madonna, Chris Brown
to Tom Jones! Requests are
always welcome! Add our great customer
service, ice cold beverages of all types,
unexpected food choices, all at a price that
will satisfy both you and the boss!
Make sure Staff and guests have their ID!

Guaranteed!

Group Packages
IMPORTANT DETAILS
Corporate events require a minimum of 16 guests to
qualify for The Walkley Bowl Corporate Rate.
All quoted prices include taxes and server gratuity.
Walkley Bowl requires a VISA or Mastercard on file in
order to reserve the lanes and deliver on ordered
food/beverage arrangements.
Event final numbers are required no later
than 48 hours prior to the event. Food orders are
Required 1 week prior to the date of the event.
All Corporate Packages are targeted to be scheduled
during regular daytime business hours.
Rock N Bowl may be available if leagues are not present.
During our non- peak times there will be a surcharge of
$2 PP. On Fridays after 9 PM, & Saturdays after 7 PM,
our peak times -there will be a surcharge of $5 PP.

The VP PACKAGE

One step and it’s an event worth remembering!

-

on screen welcome for group
2 games of bowling, including shoes
regular or bingo bowling games
a mix of our great appetizers

(our Fireside Party Platters serve 4-6 persons)
(see our Corporate Platters Menu for additional choices)

- 2 slices of delicious Pizza
(Gluten free and Halal available at extra charge)

- one non-alcoholic bev per guest
- computerized scoring

$30.00 PP All In
The CEO PACKAGE

Hanging Out Package
INCLUDES
- 2 games bowling
- bowling shoe rental
- on screen welcome for group
- computerized scoring
* min. 5 per lane (maximum 6)

The Boss will be dancing on the tables!
- Everything in the VP Package, PLUS
An additional game of bowling or a
Team Building segment*
- dedicated event music play-list**
- help with bowling contests
*A Walkley manager will assist in a
special segment to deliver your goal
** please email 48 hours prior to event

$19.50 PP All In
* additional games $2.00

- Rock N Bowl at no extra charge#
# When available during regular daytime
hours, and when leagues are not bowling.

$40.00 PP All In
+

Cancellation Policy.
48 Hours prior no charge. Within 48 hours 50%
of registered participants. Under 24 hours
100%. However if you book and hold another
event with us we will credit 50% towards it.

All Corporate Bookings and Events are
one price which includes all taxes
and 15% service gratuity.

